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SPEAK LIKE A LOCAL
Hebrew International offers college graduates from around the world an intensive 5month Hebrew learning program. The program allows you to explore Israel independently
and take advantage of your time outside the classroom. The Hebrew International tuition
is $5,900. Masa Israel Journey grants every eligible young adult aged 21-30 a $3,000
scholarship to reduce the program’s cost. In addition, you can apply for an additional
needs-based scholarship.
This is the ultimate opportunity to truly immerse yourself in Israel with trips around the
country, social activities, seminars about Israeli society, employment workshops, and
much more. Classes are conducted at Ulpan Etzion, the very first Ulpan in Israel, which
has served as the model for The Jewish Agency for Israel’s highly successful Hebrewlanguage courses throughout the country. At the end of the course, you will receive an
official Hebrew Level Certification of Completion, which is honored by the Israeli Ministry
of Education.
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HEBREW INTERNATIONAL
Sample Itinerary

MONTH

MONTH א

MONTH ב

MONTH ג

MONTH ד

MONTH ה

TOPIC

Orientation

Volunteering and Tours

Holidays and Culture

Community Connections

Closing and Job Services

ACTIVITIES















Welcome and move-in!
Preparation Course - two
days of orientation in the
beginning of Ulpan
covering Aliyah, Jewish
identity, Zionism, social
activities and tours of
Jerusalem.)
Hebrew placement test
and first days of
classes.
Special interest club
sign-up - conducted by
the students and include
yoga, music, folk
dancing, photography,
kapaura, salsa, baking,
sport, Israeli movies,
Torah discussions, and
more!)






Volunteer work (Save a
Child’s Heart, Arnon
Hanatziv Center, English
tutoring)
Jerusalem history tour
Israeli film night
Shabbat dinner with local
community
Tours - a trip to the
North, including Zichron
Yaakov, Gani HaNagid,
Atlit, Caseria, and a trip
to the South, including
Sde Boker, Ein Ovdat,
Neve HaMidbar and
more!)







Israeli holidays
celebrations
Israel Independence
seminar
Yad Vashem trip
Shabbatonim - together
with students from Bar
Ilan University including
activities, discussion, and
a special Shabbat
atmosphere
Hebrew class midterms



"Haver im-Friends " A program in
coordination with
students from the
Hebrew University
based on bi-weekly
meeting at the
University about
Jewish identity and
philosophy
Friday in Jerusalem Bi-weekly tours of
museums, historical
sights, markets of
Jerusalem







Employment workshop and
Education Expo (Learn
more about advanced
degrees and meet potential
employers
Employment visits (meet
olim employees in Hi-Tech,
pharmaceutical industry,
media, and psychological
services and hear about
their experiences
Class parties
Final exam
Closing ceremony and party
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